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The newest panel in the palisade which is being built 
around Circular Quay, Lend Lease House. Naturally, built 
by Civil & Civic Ltd; almost as automatically, its arch't 
Harry Seidler. Cost figure not supplied. This view from 
Botanic Gardens shows the adjustable, hollow aluminium 
louvres which give east & west sun control. Louvres are in 
6 feet wide panels separately operated, giving individual 
control to almost every office. Behind each is a 3 ft glass 
panel & 3 ft double-hung-sash window. The full-length roof 
screen concealing equipment is also aluminium. There are 
19 storeys including 4 for cars (2 of those below ground, 
2 below Macquarie St level). 
¶ Following the personal proposal of the Lord Mayor (Cr 
Bernard Evans) to develop a civic square between Collins 
St & Flinders Lane, Melb, (CS-105) a civic square plan 
based the roofing of the Flinders St railway yards was 
presented to the public by a private citizen, Mr H Lem-
priere, who had independently commissioned architects 
Montgomery King & Trengrove for preliminary drawings 
showing a new town hall, a six acre civic square, concert 
auditoriums, a new railways bldg & an office bldg over 
Flinders St Station. Mr. Lempriere's scheme, the latest of a 
line of many projects for roofing the railway yards, received 
considerable favourable comment in the press from council-
lors, planners & architects. The Minister for Transport, Sir 
Arthur Warner, was still of the opinion that the cost of 
roofing the railway yards would be "fantastic" at £15 m, 
but since no-one expects the square to be low-cost anyway, 
his remarks seemed to be irrelevant & naive. Surely even 
the most cautious bureaucrat should realize what a "fan-
tastic" return in revenue such a scheme would ultimately 
provide. Not to be outdone in publicity, at the Lord Mayor's 
Ball, a huge screen displayed, in constantly changing before-
and-after type drawings, how the Lord Mayor's scheme 
would appear. Due to this unfortunate co-incidence (or 
was it?) of timing, to many of the public it seemed as 
though Cr Evan's & Mr Lempriere's schemes were in 
competition with one another, especially as each indicated 
a different location for the Town Hall. It would be 
unfortunate if a battle developed & motives of personal 
prestige & vested interest clouded the issue of civic necessity. 
Why not after all, if both are feasible, financial & practical, 
proceed with both schemes? 
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if From the Syd City Ccl's Domain car park, along a 700 
ft underground tunnel up to Hyde Park commuters may now 
ride a moving footway, the first to be installed in Aust & 
the longest in the world. The footway consists of two 28 
inch wide rubber-covered steel conveyor belts, moving at 
1+ mph, which can carry 3,000 people an hour on each belt. 
Photo-electric cells automatically stop the footway if anyone 
falls while stepping on or off the moving belt. Each footway 
may be reversed to cope with single directional peak traffic, 
& for unhurried or apprehensive types, a static central foot-
way is provided. The latter will probably be used by the 
unfortunate man whose trousers were ripped off him by the 
moving one, & digested to small shreds, together with the £5 
notes in his pockets. The equipment was manufactured & 
installed at a cost of approx £86,000, by Morison & Bearby 
Pty Ltd (Newcastle), a division of Brambles Industries Ltd, 
agents for the Sandvik Steel Co of Sweden, which supplied 
the rubber-covered steel conveyor belts & the steel cores for 
the two moving handrails. 

¶ At Bankstown (NSW), a new factory for descaling, 
derusting & phosphating all types of mild steel has been 
completed at a cost of £100,000, for Mephalene Pty Ltd. 
The 400 ft long bldg with rigid steel structure, corr iron roof 
& walls & compacted gravel base 12" deep for the floor, 
was designed by Amalgamated Professional Services; cons 
engrs, McMillan & Britton. 

With materials supplied free or below normal prices, & 
with honorary arch'ts Mr L Griffiths-Bowen & Mr N Wright 
from the C'wlth Works Dept, the Police Boys' Club at 
Canberra now has a bldg & equipment worth £72,000. 
Accommodation includes gym hall, stage, library, offices, 
dining room & kitchen & a dormitory for visiting teams. 
Main constr steel frame with face-brick infill. Construction 
was sub-contracted with Mr. L Holland acting as supervisor. 
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This new regional shopping centre at Seven Hills, NSW, 
covers 14 acres with shops & car park (1,200 cars). It cost 
£11 m, including a residential hotel & an 8,000-gal septic 
sewage system whose effluent is disposed of in 4 230-ft-deep 
bores of 6-in diam. The centre's size is expected to be 
doubled at a later date. Arch't F J Zipfinger provided site 
admin & job costing as well as design, completing con-
struction in 22 weeks. 



 

6,000 sq ft of trading area is cleared of columns by using 
100-feet spans of rigid steel frames, in the Woolworths' 
Food Fair at Castle Hill, NSW. The concrete grille screens 
offices. (F W Ashley, Woolworths' chief arch't; McDonald 
Wagner & Priddle, struct engrs). 

(j Frankston, busiest shopping & commercial centre on the 
Mornington Peninsula (Vic), is being prepared for future 
expansion by the subdivision of an area owned by Frankston 
Ccl into 26 shop sites, each 20 ft by 50 ft. First bldg 
started is a 2000 sq ft store for Wittner's Pty Ltd. Pro-
fessional chambers & offices will occupy the first floor. 
Arch'ts, Grounds, Romberg & Boyd. 

11 In Martin Place, Sydney, the Reserve Bank of Australia 
24 storey bldg will accomodate 1,000 persons. The structure 
is welded steel frame, external walls of alum & glass, with 
alum sun shades on the west. Expected cost £4 m. Closing 
date for tenders from registered bldrs is August 4. The 
design was prepared by a planning team consisting of Mr. 
C McGrouther, of the Reserve Bank; Prof H I Ashworth of 
Sydney Uni; & Messrs C Osborne, R M Une, G Rowe & the 
late F J Crocker of the C'wlth Dept of Works. 

(( Successful tenderers for 13 storey Guardian Assurance Co 
Ltd office bldg in Grenfell St, Adelaide, were Costain, 
Hansen & Yuncken (SA) Ltd, contract price £444,000. 
Construction is steel frame, concrete masonry walls, Stawell 
sandstone facing on the Grenfell St elevation, with alum 
windows & anti-glare glass. Arch'ts, Cheesman, Doley, 
Brabham & Neighbour; quantity surveyors, Rider, Hunt & 
Ptnrs; Mech & Elec consultants, Messrs. Thomas Anderson & 
Associates. 
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Queensland taxpayers deserve congratulations on account of 
the growing family of hearty buildings presented to them 
by their Public Works architects . . . the sort of con-
gratulations a man earns when expecting twins, & he gets 
quads, for each building has at least twice too many 
gimmicks, twice too many materials, twice too many com-
plexities of planning. Top two pictures show State Public 
Library's £200,000 extension. (H Taylor & Son & G E Day 
& Son, bldrs). 3rd photo is Institute of Forensic Pathology, 
that is, morgue with teaching-research facilities. (£110,000; 
J D Booker, bldrs.) 4th photo shows Mt Isa Court House. 
Its creators boasted that this is "a bold addition on to the 
front of the old timber-framed court house building; this 
project aims at creating the aesthetic impact of a new & 
appropriate building". (K D Morris & Sons, bldrs.) Beyond 
it can be seen a traditional, standard, Queensland building 
... elevated, verandah'd, high-roofed, human-scaled, unfussy. 

if New branch library for Prahran (Melb) will have a 
courtyard where junior section librarian can read stories to 
young children. Arch'ts: Leslie M Perrott & Ptnrs. 

As part of their course in design, fifth year students at 
School of Arch, U of Melb, visited Shepparton (Vic), to 
confer with the Shepparton City Ccl & will prepare drawings 
for a new Town Hall, to include an auditorium, Ccl chambers, 
municipal offices & an art gallery. 

After interviewing 8 firms of arch'ts, Camberwell City 
Ccl (Melb) decided to select 4, pay each 100 guineas to 
submit ideas on the design of C'well's new Town Hall, & the 
architect with the best ideas will get the job. 
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North & South facing lights undulate across the 108,00 
sq ft roof of the Perth Metropolitan Transport Trust's new 
bus Maintenance Workshop. The lights are at 15 ft & 30 ft 
spacing, supporting columns occur only twice in the 30) 
feet width. (Cameron, Chisholm & Nicol, arch'ts; D H 
Fraser, struct engr; G T Robinson & Co, bldrs; £260,000 
contract, 13 tenders). 

 



Q The first phase of the large 80 acres Town Centre of 
Elizabeth, SA's well publicised new satellite town, promises 
to be everything its planners set out to develop. Along with 
a number of civic buildings, a lavish shopping centre (see 
above) provides perimeter parking for 3,000 cars and 
walkways softened by fountains, statuary, wall mosaics & 
gardens. It plans to serve the adjoining districts as well as 
the residents of Elizabeth—an estimated total by 1970 of 
at least 70,000 people. The town itself is nearly 6 yrs old 
(first house was occupied in 1955). Growing quickly i1 has 
reached a stage when many of its fragments on blue prints 
can now be pieced together to provide us with a visual 
impression of its 3 dimensional physical form. The ecstatic 
pride with which many of the residents who now like to be 
called 'Elizabethans' describe the town's statistics is well 
founded. 7,000 homes, 320 shops, 7 primary schools, a yout5 
centre, 32 kindergartens, 21 churches, 1,500 acres of park 
land, golf links, sports ovals, industrial areas, a 200 bed 
hospital (C-S Jan '61), professional offices, banks, theatres 
& '700 miles of road'. Indeed an impressive record but 
critics are not too sure whether it all adds up to a beautiful 
city. There are many who feel a great opportunity in setting 
new standards in town planning has been lost. Here was a 
chance to create not only a comfortable town with its 
attendant amenities but to develop a visually stimulating 
townscape. The former is no doubt well provided but the 
pleasant traffic-free pedestrian ways and covered walks so 
ably incorporated in the various shopping centres, both 
large & small, are all but absent in the vast stretch of small 
houses. The lack of imagination exhibited in these housing 
subdivisions as well as almost complete absence of medium 
& high density blocks of flats has produced a town that 
squats flat and flush on what is virtually a horizontal 6 mile 
stretch of land. The whole barren picture is painfully 
evident from a rocky point near the galvanised iron sheds 
of a working quarry where a bird's eye peep at this 'town 
of tomorrow' reveals a monotonous development which does 
little to enhance and create a variety that can only be 
achieved through a changing skyline. 

Sun-protection devices appeared more & more often on new 
buildings of the past 12 months. Is the motive economic 
comfort, achieved by keeping the sun off the building? 
If so, have designers now acquired a useful body of know-
ledge about the technique & its rewards? The architectural 
profession is not well organised to pool such experiences, 
& the answer must be guessed. This issue of C-S contains 
6 examples of sun treatments; their motives were probably 
various! These two architecturally contrasting buildings are 
among them: First, new offices at the factory of Craig & 
Seeley, heating & air-conditioning engrs, Largs Bay, SA 
(Dickson & Platten, arch'ts; constr'n by the owners; it is 
fully air-conditioned). Second, this T & G branch at 
Wollongong, NSW, which also has "an interesting variation 
of the tower motif that tops every T & G building". 
(Stephenson & Turner, arch'ts; Rankine & Hill, struct engrs; 
Hughes Bros, Port Kembla, bldrs; £160,000. 
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In Adelaide-Terrace, Perth, a two-storey office block for 
Transport & General Insurance Co Ltd will be built with a 
vaulted roof lined with jarrah, cream brick walls, steel frame 
structure & conc flat slab. Arch'ts: Hobbs, Winning & 
Leighton. 

IT A new air-conditioned £2# m shopping centre, with 
junior dept store, supermarket & 40 small shops, will be 
completed in Canberra by 1963 for David Jones Ltd. 
Arch'ts: Whitehead & Payne (North Sydney); Bldrs: Civil 
& Civic Contractors Pty Ltd. 



Most significant flooring advance ever . . . Dunlop have 
now added the full range of famous Amtico flexible Vinyl 
tiles to their extensive flooring range. This is a vital step 
forward for home builders and architects—and the most 
important made by any Australian flooring service. 

AMTICO VINYL TILES 
Amtico is a by-word among architects and home builders 
in America. Constant research by the American Biltrite 
Rubber Co. has perfected an amazing range of tiles for 
every purpose, from budget-priced luxury "Care-Free" to the 
translucent dimensional beauty of the Renaissance. Now 
they are available through Dunlop —Australia's most widely 
used contractors for smooth surface flooring. 

DUNLOP-AMTICO 
What it means to you ... with the inclusion of the wonderful 
Amtico range Dunlop offer a wider, more comprehensive 
choice than has ever been available for factory, shop, office 
or home in Australia. 
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DUNLOP 
FLEXIBLE 

VINYL 
TILES 

—boon to 
architects 

and 
builders 

DUNLOP SERVICE EXCELS 
Fast, expert and economical service is part of the Dunlop 
tradition. Quoting, measuring and advising is carried out by 
a team trained in its job. That's why Dunlop Flooring service 
is specified in big buildings in every Australian capital city. 

SPECIFY DUNLOP-AUSTRALIA'S MOST IMAGINATIVE, COMPLETE SMOOTH FLOORING RANGE 

 

DUNLOP _ 	FLOORING SERVICE 
MELBOURNE: Dunlop Floorings Pty. Ltd., 96 Flinders Street. MF 0371 
SYDNEY: Dunlop Rubber Australia Ltd., 27-33 Wentworth Ave. 2 0969 
BRISBANE: Dunlop Rubber Australia Ltd., Centenary Place. 310271 
PERTH: Dunlop Flooring Centre, 473 Murray Street. 21 3085 

DF505o 	 ADELAIDE: Dunlop Flooring Centre, 131-133 Pine Street. 8 1641 
HOBART: Dunlop Rubber Australia Ltd., 27 Argyle Street. 2 6581 
LAUNCESTON: Dunlop Rubber Australia Ltd., 18 Paterson Street. 2 2067 
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